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90 Congress Street Troy, New York

Open Tuesday-Sunday

rareformbrewing.com

Five barrel brewery and taproom devoted to the art of  finely-crafted beers.

Wide range of  beer styles | Small food offerings | Unique atmosphere

Find it at: ufobeer.com/ufolocator

What the Huck?!
Meet our new summer seasonal!
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Here is the recipe we are brewing on  

Big Brew Day, May 6th, 2017 
Original Gravity: 1.049 | Final Gravity: 1.007     

ABV: 5.6% 

IBU: 27 

SRM: 3

By, Dom Weisberg 
The Saison beer originated in Wallonia, 

which is a French speaking region in 

Southern Belgium.  The word saison is 

French for “season” and pertained to its 

seasonal summer consumption by “les 

saisonniers”, seasonal workers, usually on 

farms. The Saison is a Farmhouse Ale and 

was crucial for quenching the thirsts of farm 

workers during the hot summer months. 

Potable water was often unavailable in these 

rural areas, so the Saison filled this niche 

nicely. They were often brewed at lower 

alcohol levels (3-3.5%) in order to quench 

thirsts without getting workers drunk. The 

beer was brewed in fall and winter months 

before the discovery of refrigeration, since 

fermenting in the warm summer months 

increased the risk of spoilage. Fermentation 

temperatures were around 62°F, due to 

being brewed in cooler months.

Each Wallonian farm had its recipe, but 

often contained a good amount of hops since 

hops prevent spoilage. A variety of spices 

were also used. Farmers often blended the 

new Saison with older ones or with Lambic 

fruit beers to add some acidity. Over time, 

many of the farms were converted into 

small breweries. Alcohol levels rose since 

keeping the levels low to ensure workers 

remained productive was no longer an issue.  

Current Saisons range between 5 and 

8% alcohol.  New ingredients and spices 

are also used, like orange zest, coriander, 

ginger, and beet juice. Saisons became 

regional specialties instead of regional 

necessities.

Considered to be the quintessential 

example of the Belgian Saison is Saison 

Dupont, brewed by Brasserie Dupont.  

Saison Dupont was named “Best Beer in 

the World” by the magazine Men’s Journal 

in 2005.  Another example is Ommegang’s 

Hennepin. The French counterpart of the 

Saison is the Biere de Garde, which is a 

more robust, maltier brew.

Modern Saisons are fermented at warmer 

temperatures, and are brewed any time of 

the year. They are quite complex and usually 

unfiltered and bottle conditioned, so a layer 

of yeast on the bottom of the bottle is char-

acteristic. They are often dry hopped, which 

involves adding more hops into a secondary 

stage of fermentation. Styrian Golding, Kent 

Golding, and Saaz hops are commonly used 

in the recipes. Belgian Saisons are dry and 

crisp, cloudy, sometimes tart and citrusy, 

and have a tangy flavor from the yeast 

strains used. They can range in color from 

light yellow all the way to a deep, dark honey 

color.  The aroma is usually slightly phenolic 

(banana/bubble gum) like Belgian Tripels or 

German Hefeweizens and slightly sour. The 

body is light to medium and may even seem 

Champagne like.  

The Saison is a great, thirst quenching 

beer that is wonderfully refreshing in 

the summer, but is certainly enjoyed 

year-round.

 May Beer of the Month:

INGREDIENTS

6.6 lb. (3 kg) Pilsner malt 
1.1 lb. (0.5 kg) Vienna malt 
1.1 lb. (0.5 kg) wheat malt 
1.1 lb. (0.5 kg) white table 
sugar, added at flame-out

HOPS

1.0 oz. (28 g) Willamette 
pellet hops, 7% a.a.  
(60 min.)

1.0 oz. (28 g) Amarillo or 
Centennial pellet hops, 

8.5% a.a. (steep for 15 min. 
after flame-out)

YEAST

Belgian Saison yeast

DIRECTIONS

Mash grains at 153° F for 
60 minutes with 3 gallons 
water.  

Sparge with 4 ½ gallons 
water at 170° F

Bring to a rolling boil 
and boil for 60 minutes 

following the hop schedule 
above.
Cool to 70-80F, transfer 
to fermenter, add yeast. 
Ferment at 70 for a week.  
Bottle when final gravity is 
reached.  Sterilize bottles 
and caps, prime beer with 
3/4 cup priming sugar and 
bottle. 

Wait a week. Have a 
homebrew.

Battre L’oie Saison (All-Grain) | Belgian Saison – 5-gallon recipe

 Belgian Saison 
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 june Beer of the Month:

By Roger Savoy
California Common is known as “Steam 

Beer”.  Historically steam beer is asso-

ciated with San Francisco and the U.S. 

West Coast. Considered a cheap and 

low-quality beer, it was brewed with lager 

yeast without refrigeration, an impro-

vised process originating out of necessity, 

perhaps as early as the Gold Rush and 

at least 1860 in Nevada. Jack London 

refers to steam beer in his memoir, John 

Barleycorn, explaining how he started 

drinking in late-1880s San Francisco. 

Modern California common beers are 

all-barley malt, but adjuncts such as raw 

cereals of any kind, and sugars, especially 

glucose, were often used in the early 

days. Roasted malt or sugar coloring was 

used to give the amber color of Munich 

beer.  Modern California common beer, 

also known as steam beer, comes from 

Anchor Brewing Company, which trade-

marked the term Steam Beer in 1981.   

Anchor Steam, Anchor’s flagship brand, is 

a modern craft-brewed lager.  

When it comes to California Common 

style parameters, they are narrowly 

defined around the prototypical Anchor 

Steam, but allows other typical ingredi-

ents of the era. As BJCP style19B states:  

California Common is a lightly fruity beer 

with firm, grainy maltiness, toasty and 

caramel flavors, and traditional American 

hop characteristics. It is Medium amber 

to light copper color. Generally clear, it 

has an off-white head with good retention. 

Northern Brewer hops are often used. 

Modern citrusy hops are not acceptable. It 

has an ABV of 4.5 to 5.5% and moderately 

hopped at 30 to 45 IBUs.

Examples of this style are Anchor 

Steam, Flying Dog Old Scratch Amber 

Lager, and Schlafly Pi Common, 

Steamworks Steam Engine Lager.

 

3.3# Light LME,  
3# Light DME
1.5 oz. Northern Brewer 
hop pellets (15 AAU) bitter-
ing hop for full hour.
½ oz. Northern Brewer 
pellets (5 AAU) flavor hop 
for last 15 min of boil.
1 oz. Northern Brewer pel-
lets 1 minute.
We recommend Saflager 
S-23 dry yeast. For liquid 
yeast, try White Labs 810 or 
Wyeast 2112. 

Steep 8 oz. Crystal 40L and 
4 oz. Vienna Malt in 2 quarts 
of 160° water for 15 min-
utes. Rinse with 2 quarts 
of water and add to boiling 
pot. Add light LME and light 
DME to 2 gallons of water. 
Dissolve with low heat. 
Bring to a boil.  Add 1.5 oz. 
Northern Brewer hops. Boil 
45 minutes and add ½ oz. 
Northern Brewer. Add final 
½ oz. hops the last minute. 
Cool to 70-80F, transfer 

to fermenter, add yeast. 
Ferment at 70 for a week.  
Bottle when final gravity is 
reached.  Sterilize bottles 
and caps, prime beer with 
3/4 cup priming sugar and 
bottle. 
Wait a week.   
Have a homebrew. Repeat.

OG: 1.054, FG: 1.015, SRM 8, 
Gold to Copper, 45 IBU, 5.2 
% ABV

Common Steam Beer extract recipe

For a really happy holiday and a Happy New Beer learn to brew!
Equipment kits including ingredients start at $99, and our experts are

ready to help every step of the way.  

For experienced brewers, we carry the largest
selection of brewing supplies and ingredients
in the Northeast. Plus, we have everything 
you need to make your own wine and cheese. 

Gift certificates, too! 

Why not try it? Visit a Homebrew Emporium for all
your beer, wine and cheesemaking needs, or visit us anytime on-line at
www.beerbrew.com.

North Greenbush, NY
470 N. Greenbush Rd. (Rt. 4) 
518-283-7094

West Boylston, MA
45 Sterling Street (Route 12)
508-835-3374

Cambridge, MA
2304 Massachusetts Avenue 
617-498-0400

South Weymouth, MA
58 Randolph Street
781-340-2739 (BREW)

www.beerbrew.com

YOUR HOMEBREW 
IS TERRIFIC... IT’LL

BE GREAT WITH
THESE STEAKS

IT’S FROM A KIT FROM 
HOMEBREW EMPORIUM. WAIT

UNTIL YOU TASTE THE IPA THEY
SHOWED ME HOW TO MAKE!

12 HHB PRINT AD BEER 26 9-125x2:Layout 1  11/16/12  3:09 PM  Page 1

 california common 



Distributing a fighting spirit of a 
small town, throughout the region.

Proudly distributed by Saratoga Eagle 
facebook.com/bigtupperbrewing

12 Cliff Ave., Tupper Lake

6

VISIT OUR PUB 
Located at 12 Cliff Ave., Tupper Lake. 
Serving a full menu of comfort foods

 We care about the environment, please recycle this issue, give it to a friend :)
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BROWN’S BREWING ANNOUNCES THURS-
DAY NIGHT CONCERT SERIES “BROWN’S 
SUMMER SESSIONS”- Brown’s Brewing Com-

pany is excited to announce 
Brown’s Summer Sessions, 
a “craft beer and live music 
experience” to be held on 

the banks of the Hudson River behind Brown’s Troy 
Taproom. The six-week outdoor concert series, also 
sponsored by Ryan’s Wake, is aimed towards uniting 
the entire community, sharing a locally-crafted beer, 
and celebrating the beautiful and historic City of 
Troy. Brown’s partnered with alternative radio station 
WEQX to curate a roster of outstanding artists to play 
on the riverfront stage every Thursday night in June, 
and on Thursday, July 13. Ensuring Brown’s Sum-
mer Sessions is an all-inclusive citywide Troy event, 
Brown’s invited neighboring restaurants to join the 
fun with their food trucks; Dinosaur Barbecue, Slidin’ 
Dirty, Wolf’s Biergarten, Bootleggers, Ryan’s Wake 
and more will be a part of this memorable summer 
experience. “We look at this craft beer and live music 
concert series as an opportunity to not only showcase 
our remarkable liquid, but to also put our culture on 
display for everyone to experience. Beer and music 
make for an awesome partnership and we’re very 
excited to invite everyone down to our place,” said 
Garry Brown, owner of Brown’s Brewing. 2017 is an 
important year in Brown’s Brewing’s 24-year history. 
In addition to the Summer Sessions Concert Series, 
Brown’s realized the completion of a long-standing 
goal with the installation of a state-of-the-art can-
ning line. Brown’s cans have replaced bottles for its 
independently brewed beer throughout its distribution 
network. Brown’s Brewing Company is thrilled to 
provide its customers the best possible vessel to house 
not only its core styles, but its seasonal and specialty 
beers as well, offering more packaged beer varieties 
to consumers than ever before. Regarding Summer 
Sessions, all ages welcome. Food and beverage will be 
available for purchase. Outside food and drink is not 
permitted. Held rain or shine. 21 and older to purchase 
and consume alcohol. Gates open at 5 pm and entrance 
is free. Outdoor Music and Local Craft Beer? YES!

CHATHAM BREWING RE-RELEASES  
HOPFINITY IPA, GO LONG SESSION IPA - 
CHATHAM, N.Y. — Chatham Brewing, Columbia 

County’s first and finest brewery in 
New York’s upper Hudson Valley, has 
re-released the following styles. The 
Hopfinity IPA is a citra mosaic IPA, 
with an ABV of 6.5%. A luscious Lupu-

lin experience, this is the second in Chatham’s rotating 
hop series. It is a light bodied IPA generously hopped 
with citra and mosaic hops, juicy in flavor and aroma. 
Combined, these hops create notes of melon, tangerine, 
and summer fruits. The Go Long is a session style IPA, 
with an ABV of 4.5%. Our session IPA won’t come up 

short. It’s perfectly brewed to give you the aromatics 
you crave without slowing you down so you can “go 
long” all day and all night. The Go Long is dry-hopped 
with citra and cascade for refreshing finish and citrus 
aroma. “We’re excited to once again have these two 
beers back. We’ve missed it just as much as we know 
our customers have,” said Tom Crowell, co-founder 
and owner, Chatham Brewing. Both will be available 
starting in early May while supplies last at retailers, 
bars, and restaurants that proudly carry Chatham 
Brewing. Here’s to new/old things!

BREWERY OMMEGANG INTRODUCES PALE 
SOUR ALE- COOPERSTOWN, NY — Brewery 

Ommegang welcomes a remarkable 
new year-round beer this month. Pale 
Sour is a 6.9% ABV mixed fermenta-
tion sour beer developed by Omme-
gang’s brewmaster Phil Leinhart, and 

the master blenders at their sister brewery, Liefmans, 
in Oudenaarde, Belgium. “Pale Sour is an elegant, 
drinkable sour beer, unique in that it’s not wood-aged. 
It has a well-balanced blend of sweet and sour,” says 
Ommegang’s brewmaster, Phil Leinhart. “Liefmans is 
such a historic, iconic brewery and having the oppor-
tunity to work with them has been an honor and very 
enjoyable.”  Pale Sour begins with a mixed culture 
fermentation in open copper vats. Aged over several 
months in stainless tanks, master blenders blend new 
batches with older ones until the optimal balance of 
flavors is reached. A beer that drinks much like a fine 
white wine, Pale Sour pours a bright golden hue with 
a brilliant white head. The flavor is an elegant inter-
play of sweet and sour and the mouthfeel is soft with 
a delicate body and clean finish. Pale Sour’s balanced 
acidity is a perfect accompaniment to a charcuterie 
board and a tasty contrast to rich, fatty foods. Try pair-
ing with duck, ribeye, blue cheese, and rich chocolate 
desserts. Pale Sour is best served in a Teku glass which 
will prevent the beer from warming in hands. Avail-
able in 12 oz. four-packs and on draft at the brewery 
beginning Saturday, April 29, Pale Sour will also be 
available in select Ommegang retailers within the 
brewery’s distribution footprint. Sounds awesome!

ADIRONDACK PUB & BREWERY RELEASING 
CIDER IN MAY- The Adirondack Pub & Brewery 

has made a name for itself over the 
past 18 years by producing a wide 
variety of Ales and Lagers with an 
emphasis on drinkability. As founder 

and owner John Carr puts it in the company’s mission 
statement, he wants his beer to be, “drinkable on a hot, 
summer day on Lake George.” This May, Adirondack 
is adding another product to its portfolio that already 
includes classic Pub fare, non-alcoholic soda, and of 
course, craft beer. The Lake George Cider Project, 
a 5.8% ABV craft cider will makes its debut at their 
annual Coming out of Hibernation Party on Wednes-

day, May 10th at the Adirondack Brewery in Lake 
George. Adirondack’s Cider Project was years in the 
making. John Carr’s wife, Cindy is allergic to Gluten, 
and therefore hasn’t been able to enjoy any of the beer 
produced by the brewery. “It’s a bit of a bummer to put 
all this hard work into something and not be able to 
have your wife experience it. That combined with the 
large number of requests from customers to produce 
a Gluten-Free beverage inspired us to undertake the 
cider venture”, says Carr. With the brewery working 
at capacity and a soon-to-open distillery in the works, 
Carr looked for outside veteran assistance on the cider. 
“We worked very closely with Beak & Skiff Apple 
Farms in Lafayette, NY (Producers of 1911 hard cider) 
to develop a recipe that met our specific tastes and 
standards. With their experience and our lab capabil-
ities here in Lake George, we were able to really dial 
in the desired taste for our cider. It is produced from 
100% NYS McIntosh, Spygold, Gala, and Empire 
apples. We were aiming for a dryer cider, so we fer-
mented it in stainless with Chardonnay yeast. I’m very 
pleased with the result and am excited for people to 
finally get to try it!”  The Coming out of Hibernation 
Party is Adirondack Brewery’s annual customer appre-
ciation event and kickoff to the Summer season. Each 
year the party is Free Entry and guests can enjoy free 
BBQ-style food, free beer, soda, and cider sampling, 
free massages, music, and more! The event will take 
place on Wednesday, May 10th from 4-7 PM.  
See you there!

INDIAN LADDER FARMSTEAD CIDERY & 
BREWERY ISSUES UPDATE-Indian Ladder 

Farmstead Cidery and Brewery 
will be celebrating their 1 Year 
Anniversary on May 6th, 2017. 
The party in the biergarten will 
feature local bands and local 
food, including a pasture-raised 

pig roast by Crosby Farms, and of course local craft 
beverages. Attendees will also have first shot at the can 
release of Dr. Paul Matthews IPA, a bright and hoppy 
ale brewed and canned in collaboration with C.H.  
Evans Brewing Co. and Chatham Brewing. Summer 
isn’t just fun and games at the farm, though. ILFCB is 
in the process of expanding their hop yard and increas-
ing grain production for this growing season.  
A large portion of the hop yard will be dedicated to the 
Helderberg hop, an heirloom hop native to the upstate 
NY region. This hop is featured in Daniel Driscoll Pale 
Ale, an estate beer brewed in collaboration with Threes 
Brewing and named after the man who preserved 
the hop from extinction. Daniel Driscoll Pale Ale is 

Local/Regional Craft Beer News & Notes May/June 2017 Issue

Continued on page 32



OLIVER’S  
BEVERAGE

M-Sat 9-9  
Sun 10-5 

(518) 459-2767

WESTMERE  
BEVERAGE

M-Fri 10-9  
Sat 9-9 | Sun 10-5 

(518) 456-1100

10.  Our Old-School carry-out service.
9.  We can recommend beer better than anyone!
8.  We get the hottest new and rare beers.
7.  Our informative and updated social media accounts.
6.  Our 29 rotating growler lines and 2 Crowler machines.
5.  Our friendly and knowledgeable beer geek staff.
4.  Our selection of over 3,500 beer brands.
3.  Our prices are the best.
2.  Our beer is the freshest.
1.  We’ve been on the cutting edge of craft beer for 30 years!

 TOP TEN REASONS CRAFT BEER LOVERS FROM ALL OVER  
THE CAPITAL REGION SHOP AT THE BREW CREW:

THANK YOU  
to all who attended Albany Craft Beer Festival 2017!  

See you all again next year!

VISIT US 
TODAY

Unparalleled 
selection of 

kegs for your 
kegerator!

We fill  
CO2 tanks!
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WE HAVE AN IPA FOR YOU!

Available in cans or visit our taproom



By Erik Budrakey
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Up into NY’s North Country
As a kid growing up in the Capital District, I always looked 

forward to the springtime. The snow had finally melted away, the 

leaves were growing back on the trees, and the air began to warm 

up. It meant the start of “Lake George Season”!  Trips up the 87 

corridor were always exciting.  You always knew you were close 

when you could look to the right and see The Great Escape. (It was 

Storytown years back, but who’s counting?)  That’s when you knew 

that you had made it to Lake George!  And knowing that you were 

in Lake George meant knowing that you were about to have a great 

time. Whether it was spending a day at the amusement park, going 

to the Lake George strip, or camping with friends, it was always a 

blast when we were kids. 

While I still enjoy doing all those things whenever I’m in Lake 

George, I rarely make that trip up north anymore without stopping 

in for a visit to Adirondack Pub & Brewing. It’s just a few minutes 

off Exit 21, on the left on Canada Street as you approach the strip. 

I have found that it usually makes the perfect first-stop after the 

hour drive from Troy. Take the road off, grab lunch and put back a 

couple of pints of delicious, locally brewed beer before venturing 

off towards the lake. Just the way I like it!

And, if you hit the pub at the right time, you’ll get to see John 

Carr, founder and owner of Adirondack Pub & Brewing. I’ve known 

John Carr, for about 8 years now and I have never witnessed him 

going less than full speed. He is vibrant, friendly and full of positive 

energy. He fills the room with his energy as we sit down at his bar to 

discuss what he’s been up to, what is next for Adirondack Brewery, 

and how the hell did he get here in the first place. Being mid-March, 

it only seemed appropriate that I make my first beer a Ryan’s Irish 

Red Ale.  It’s malty and smooth with just a slight hop presence. Easy 

drinking and delicious. Plus, at only 3.5% ABV, I knew that I’d be 

 Barreling Forward 

 adirondack brewery 
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able to have a few of them. “Our production manager, Ryan, found a 

generations old family recipe,” says Carr. “He decided to recreate it 

and people have been loving it.”

Roll Out the Barrels
John is still buzzing about the 6th Annual Barrel Fest that 

Adirondack Brewery hosted on their campus about a week ago. “This 

year there were about 1,000 craft beer lovers that attended and we 

had 35 breweries from all over the region,” he explains. “We host it 

across the street in the big lot. It was absolutely freezing outside but 

most people come prepared for that so it’s not even a bother. It’s all 

about the beer!  We have a huge bonfire and music and the craft beer 

fans just love it. It’s a chance for them to come up and enjoy Lake 

George in the “off season” and try out a bunch of cool, unique beers.” 

“What gave you the idea to do a barrel fest and why in the winter?” 

I ask. John tells me, “We’ve always been fascinated with the inter-

action between oak and beer. Our brewers love playing around with 

the variety of barrels we’re able to source, whether it be a Bourbon 

barrel from Long Island or a white wine barrel from the Finger 

Lakes. Luckily for us, consumers are becoming just as engaged with 

and knowledgeable about barrel-aging and this gives them a chance 

to taste these limited beers all at once. In the past, the majority of 

our barrel-aging program was focused on high ABV, bold flavorful 

styles such as Bourbon barrel-aged Scotch Ales or Imperial Stouts 

aged in Whiskey barrels. These beers pair perfectly with the colder 

winter weather, and that, paired with some cabin fever, was the 

driving force behind hosting Barrel Fest in the Winter. We have now 

expanded our barrel-aged portfolio with a variety of American Wild 

Ales produced in our secondary facility, which we fondly refer to as 

the Funk House. We were humbled when we found out that our Sour 

Project Vintage 2016, a blend of 2-and 3-year-old wine barrel-aged 

Wild Ale, had taken home Gold at the Great American Beer Festival 

for best Wood- and Barrel-Aged Sour Beer last year.” 

And, why Lake George? 
Already signaling for a second Ryan’s Red, I ask John to tell me 

what made him decide to open a brewery in Lake George in the 

first place. He explains that during a post-college backpacking trip 

Carr goes on to say: ... We must continue to innovate 
to stay competitive. This is a long-term project. It’s all 
about the big picture and focusing on having quality 
products produced in New York State.  
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around Europe in the early 1980s, he became intrigued by the aromas 

and flavors he experienced while drinking high-quality European ales 

and lagers. Upon returning home to the States, he found it nearly 

impossible to find anything resembling the outstanding liquids that he 

had tasted during his travels...so he decided to brew his own.

 “At first it was a bit of a rough start,” he laughs. “My friends were 

very patient, partaking in a lot of my beers that perhaps they really did 

not want to drink. When it came down to learning how to brew beer, 

that was a tough thing in 1988. There was no internet and very few 

books to learn about brewing.” So, he went to the local library and 

took out whatever books that he could regarding brewing. “I took very 

detailed notes and then brewed the same beer over and over and over 

again until I got it just right.” What he found, though, was that over the 

years, eventually his friends started requesting that he bring a keg of 

his beer to their party. Then eventually he was bringing 3-4 kegs to the 

party. So, he began thinking, “Why not look into opening a brewery?” 

His then girlfriend-now wife Cindy and her family had grown up in 

the Lake George region and he had been up to visit several times. 

He loved the area and wondered why Lake George never had a brew 

pub. He looked around, eventually found a building that they could 

afford, and opened Adirondack Pub & Brewery in 1999. His goal 

was simple: brew innovative, all-natural, great tasting beer with the 

one stipulation that it had to be “drinkable on a hot, summer day on 

Lake George.” Both the pub and his beer quickly became hits with 

locals and tourists alike. The beer was appealing to those who enjoy 

drinking fresh, crisp, locally-crafted ales and lagers and the pub pre-

sented delicious all-American comfort fare.

Having been open now for 18 years, his recipe is proven. Adirondack 

Pub & Brewery has stood the test of time in a now competitive craft 

beer market. “How does it feel to have a brewery that is successful 

and still growing?” I ask. “You know, you live and learn, you just have 

to kind of go through it. You try to figure it out, study, keep reading. 

Finally, after 25 years, I feel that we have a pretty distinctive handle 

on what we need to do to make beer that people like.”

Indeed, they do! Their business has grown steadily over the years, 

quickly graduating from Brewpub to Micro Brewery status, according 

to the Brewer’s Association. As the brewery grew, John continued 

to invest to assure that his beer remained the highest quality. “We 

bought in larger fermenters and brite tanks, a centrifuge, and dis-

solved oxygen meters. But, most important to me, our loyal and dedi-

cated staff stayed with us the entire time. All of them share in our one 

over-arching goal… to forever improve the quality of our beer. We’ve 

got a great crew, many of them have worked here for years. The same 

bartenders have worked there for 15 years, same cooks, and a lot of 

the same servers. “It feels like family in here. We’ve all kind of grown 

up with the craft industry together. Everyone on the staff just loves 

craft beer and is very committed to what we do. It’s a great team!”
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Carr is clear about what his goals for the brewery are: “It’s not 

to be a big, national brewery, or even a large regional brewery 

that is distributed throughout multiple states.” He says, “Our 

goal is to be highly focused on our back yard and provide the best 

experience that we possibly can to our customers. We are very 

focused on developing relationships with those that share an 

enthusiasm for our beer and allow us to stay open 12 months a 

year.” Selling his beer in California is not a life goal for John Carr. 

“Being regarded as one of the highest quality breweries in New 

York State and providing a top-notch customer experience is very, 

very important to me.”

“So far, so good” I nod as I order that third Ryan’s Red. 

Looking Forward
“So, I’m hearing about big things down the pipeline coming for 

Adirondack Brewery!” I exclaim, “Give me the details about what’s 

on your mind to help Lake George become a year-round destina-

tion. Can it be done?” 

“Well that’s kind of a loaded question,” he replies, “but it’s totally 

doable.” He goes on to tell me about the Empire State Development 

grant that the brewery was recently awarded by New York State 

to help fund the creation of his grand vision: The Adirondack Craft 

Beverage Campus. 

According to the language of the grant: “Expansion of the 

Adirondack Pub Brewery and construction of an adjacent parcel 

to establish the Craft Beverage Campus, a winery and a beverage 

incubator that will serve as a regional food and beverage education 

center through partnerships with SUNY Adirondack, Schenectady 

County Community College and Paul Smith’s College to coordinate 

and integrate craft beverage academic programs, further career 

opportunities and expand year-round tourism in the Village of Lake 

George. (Source: State of New York)

“This would essentially be a campus used for teaching tech-

niques for brewing beer, distilling, and cider making,” Carr 

says. “The site would serve as both an educational center and a 

tourist attraction. We don’t have a center for this kind of activity. 

Ultimately, I would like it to be a unique place that attracts tourists 

from all over.” The campus would serve as an environment to offer 

college and certification classes on wine-making, distilling, and, 

of course, brewing beer. It would also serve as a venue to sell the 

beverages. There is really no place like this anywhere around here 

and I think it would be kind of a neat place to come and visit.”

Carr goes on to say: “When we opened in 1999, there were only 

about 40 breweries in the state. Now there are more than 300!  

More than 100 new breweries opened in the state just last year. We 

must continue to innovate to stay competitive. This is a long-term 

project. It’s all about the big picture and focusing on having quality 

products produced in New York State. 

“Sounds awesome!” I say as I reluctantly and defiantly order a 

glass of water. “It looks like Adirondack has big plans and a bright 

future.” John just smiles and nods, “I hope so.”

While the Adirondack Craft Beverage Campus is still in the planning 

stages, the Adirondack Pub & Brewery is alive and kickin’!  If you are 

heading up to the Adirondacks this summer, be sure to give yourself 

an extra hour, or two, to enjoy the great atmosphere, great food, and 

delicious, local craft beer. Tell them True Brew sent you!  

Visit Adirondack Brewery
33 Canada Street, Lake George, NY 
518.668.0002

PUB HOURS
Thursday 4-9PM
Fri-Sun 12-9PM

AFTER MEMORIAL DAY:
Sun-Fri 12-10PM
Sat 12-11PM
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TRIVIA EVERY TUE    AY AT 8PM WWW.SLIDINDIRTY.COM

SCHENECTADY
512 STATE ST, SCHENECTADY9  1ST  ST,  TROY

SLIDIN’
DIRTY

HALF OFF ALL NEW YORK CRAFT BEER & CIDER • $10 NEW YORK CRAFT SPIRIT FLIGHTS 
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Advertise With True Brew Magazine
advertising@TrueBrewMagazine.com

Karen Ublacker 
Licensed Real Estate Agent

CMN Real Estate
Work: (518) 456-7140
Mobile: (518) 892-9108
Fax: (518) 435-1331
kublacker19@hotmail.com

The premier resource for all real estate 
information and services in the area.

www.cmnre.com
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Savemore 
Beverage

• Weekly Specials
• Growler Station
• Carry Out Service
• Easy Bottle/Can Redemption 

Your Craft Beer 
Headquarters

follow us on 
facebook

1512 Route 9, Halfmoon • 371-2520
Open Mon.-Sat. 9am-9pm; Sun. 11am-5pm

G r a p h i c  D e s i g n  /  A r t  D i r e c t i o n
P h o t o g r a p h y  /  V i d e o g r a p h y

M a r k e t i n g  /  A d v e r t i s i n g
E v e n t  P l a n n i n g  /  B e e r  D i n n e r s

c a l l :  5 1 8 - 3 7 8 - 6 3 6 8

In addition to bringing you True Brew Magazine, Collar City Craft  
Media provides vital services for the craft beer industry.

Whether you’re a new brewery just starting out, or an established  
business looking for a fresh look, a fun event,  

even staff beer training, we have the expertise you need.  
Call us today to talk about how we can help your business succeed!
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HOMEBREWERS UNITE! - WHAT? In honor of 
National Homebrew Day (which falls 
every year on May 7), the American 
Homebrewers Association (AHA) 
celebrates AHA Big Brew on the first 

Saturday in May. This year, throughout the day on May 
6, hundreds of bars, breweries, shops and homebrew 
clubs nationwide will host their local communities to 
brew on-site for a national, same-day homebrewing 
session. This year’s official Big Brew recipes— 
Rushmore American IPA, Battre L’oie Saison and 
Klang Freudenfest Oktoberfest Lager—celebrate the 
upcoming release of the fourth edition of How to Brew 
by John Palmer, which is one of the all-time best and 
most beloved homebrewing guides. At 3pm EST, all 
homebrewers and beer lovers are encouraged to raise 
their glass in a simultaneous toast to the hobby, which 
is enjoyed by of thousands all over the world. WHEN? 
All day long! Saturday, May 6. The simultaneous 
toast occurs at 3:00 p.m. EST. WHERE?  From 
homebrewers’ homes and backyards, to the shops 
that provide the ingredients and supplies, to local 
breweries and craft beer bars worldwide. LOCALLY at 
HOMEBREW EMPORIUM. View an interactive map 
of AHA Big Brew event locations across the country. 
Register your local AHA Big Brew event and join the 
conversation on Twitter with #BigBrew17. WHY? 
There over 1.2 million homebrewers in the United 
States. With one in every 200 adults in the U.S. now 
crafting their own beer, homebrewing has become one 
of the country’s fastest growing hobbies. AHA Big Brew 
is a toast to the nation’s homebrewers and their shared 
love and appreciation for homebrewed beer, mead and 
cider. In 2016, over 12,000 people celebrated the event 
at 483 registered sites. Additionally, 2,363 batches 
created 17,804 gallons of homebrew enjoyed worldwide. 
Last year, 48 U.S. states and 12 countries participated. 
In 1988, May 7 was announced before Congress as 
National Homebrew Day, and so the AHA created AHA 
Big Brew, held each year on the first Saturday in May, to 
celebrate National Homebrew Day across the U.S. and 
globe. Contact: Jacob Streiter, on behalf of the  American 
Homebrewers Association, (646) 695-7047

BREWERS ASSOCIATION RELEASES TOP 50 
BREWERIES OF 2016 - The Brewers Association 
(BA)—the not-for-profit trade group representing 
small and independent craft brewers—today released 
its annual list of the top 50 craft and overall brewing 
companies in the U.S., based on beer sales volume. 
Of the top 50 overall brewing companies, 40 were 
craft brewing companies.“With such a broad range of 
brewers in today’s beer landscape, the leading small 
and independent producers have helped build the craft 
brewing industry to what it is today,” said Bart Watson, 
chief economist, Brewers Association. “Embracing 
their experience and ability to thrive and overcome 
challenges, the top producing craft brewers will continue 
to inspire, innovate and influence the future of beer.”

TOP 50 CRAFT BREWING COMPANIES:
1 D.G. Yuengling & Son, Inc. Pottsville, PA
2 Boston Beer Co. (Samuel Adams) Boston, MA
3 Sierra Nevada Brewing Co. Chico, CA
4 New Belgium Brewing Co. Fort Collins, CO
5 Gambrinus (Shiner) San Antonio, TX
6 Duvel Moortgat (Ommegang/Firestone Walker/
Boulevard) Cooperstown, NY
7 Bell’s Brewery, Inc. Comstock, MI
8 Deschutes Brewery Bend, OR
9 Stone Brewing Co. Escondido, CA
10 Oskar Blues Brewing Holding Co. Longmont, CO
11 Brooklyn Brewery Brooklyn, NY
12 Minhas Craft Brewery Monroe, WI
13 Artisanal Brewing Ventures Downingtown/
Lakewood, PA/NY
14 Dogfish Head Craft Brewery Milton, DE
15 SweetWater Brewing Co. Atlanta, GA
16 New Glarus Brewing Co. New Glarus, WI
17 Matt Brewing Co. (Saranac) Utica, NY
18 Harpoon Brewery Boston, MA
19 Alaskan Brewing Juneau, AK
20 Abita Brewing Co. Abita Springs, LA
21 Great Lakes Brewing Co. Cleveland, OH
22 Anchor Brewing Co. San Francisco, CA
23 Stevens Point Brewery Stevens Point, WI
24 August Schell Brewing Co. New Ulm, MN
24 Long Trail Brewing Co. Bridgewater Corners, VT
26 Summit Brewing Co. Saint Paul, MN
27 Odell Brewing Co. Fort Collins, CO
28 Shipyard Brewing Co. Portland, ME
29 Full Sail Brewing Co. Hood River, OR
30 Rogue Ales Newport, OR
31 21st Amendment Brewery Bay Area, CA
32 Flying Dog Brewery Frederick, MD
33 Ninkasi Brewing Co. Eugene, OR
34 Gordon Biersch Brewing Co. San Jose, CA
35 Allagash Brewing Co. Portland, ME
36 Narragansett Brewing Co. Providence, RI
37 Green Flash Brewing Co. San Diego, CA
38 Tröegs Brewing Co. Hershey, PA
39 Uinta Brewing Co. Salt Lake City, UT
40 Bear Republic Brewing Co. Cloverdale, CA
41 Karl Strauss Brewing Co. San Diego, CA
42 Surly Brewing Co. Minneapolis, MN
43 Sixpoint Brewery Brooklyn, NY
44 Left Hand Brewing Co. Longmont, CO
45 Lost Coast Brewery Eureka, CA
46 Revolution Brewing Chicago, IL
47 North Coast Brewing Co Fort Bragg, CA
48 Avery Brewing Co. Boulder, CO
49 Real Ale Brewing Co. Blanco, TX
50 BJ’s Brewery Huntington Beach, CA

MAINE BEER COMPANY / STONE BREWING 
CO. DAYSLAYER INDIA PALE LAGER MAKES 
DEBUT- (Escondido, CA) – In April, Stone Brewing 

unveils the second riff in an ongoing 
heavy metal collaboration series, 
that once again reinforce Stone’s 
commitment to craft, exemplifying 
epic collaboration and chart-topping 
innovation. Brewers Dan Kleban 
and Cole Corbin from Maine Beer 

Company and Stone Brewing teamed up to unleash 
a mouth-shattering overdrive of palate-destroying 
hops, fermented with radical Pilsner strains. Bold in 
character, this clean and crisp India Pale Lager has 
intense bready character before turning sharply bitter 
with hints of pink peppercorns, ending in a clean, dry 
finish. If this beer could speak, it would rage, riff and 
wail about just how righteous it is. “With this beer, we 
found both elements of the traditional lager brewing 
and IPA hopping techniques really shine through 
in this beer. It’s a great example of the style,” said 
Jeremy Moynier, Senior Innovation Brewing Manager. 
“We’ve wanted to work with Maine Beer Company 
for a long time and are ecstatic to be partnering with 
such an outstanding brewer of hoppy beers.” This 
face-shredding take on the India Pale Lager is heavily 
hopped and boldly malted with an encore flavor that 
ends with an electric, thrashing finish. This beer is 
deceptively easy to put away and decidedly hard to put 
down. Metalheads and hopheads alike will appreciate 
the aggressive, amplified, onslaught of pure metal. 
Enjoy responsibly or you just might wake up in leather 
chaps, and nobody wants that. Want to set the mood 
with some ear-splitting metal tracks? They prepared 
this Spotify playlist of heavy metal auditory destruction 
to perfectly pair with this aggressive India Pale Lager. 
This epic lager with all its slashing, thrashing and 
heavy metal glory is now available in 22-oz bottles  
and draft.

SAMUEL ADAMS REVAMPS SUMMER 
PACKAGING- SAME DELICIOUS BEER, 
BRAND NEW LOOK. Samuel Adams Summer 

Ale returns for its 21st year with 
limited edition packaging that’s 
as exciting as a summertime 
adventure. From the blazing 

yellow of the afternoon sun to the fiery orange of an 
evening sunset to the electric blue tint of a summer 
night, the colors of Summer Ale and its crisp, citrusy 
flavor, are your perfect companion anywhere, 
anytime. This American Wheat Ale is available from 
May-August features Samuel Adams two-row pale 
malt blend, and malted wheat balanced by Hallertau 
Mittelfrueh and Saaz Noble hops. Special ingredients: 
lemon peel and Grains of Paradise add a crisp and 
spicy flavor to this delicious, 5.3% ABV, summertime 
favorite. Enjoy!
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Submit your July/August News and Notes  
by June 15, to jenn@truebrewmagazine.com
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BERLINER WEISSE 
taste: clean bready or grainy wheat flavor
geography: Germany
characteristics: light body, dry, carbonation
aroma: sharply sour, mild-moderate fruity
color: very pale straw

SAISON
taste: fruity and spicy, soft malt
geography: Belgium
characteristics: medium-light to  
medium body
aroma: high frutiness light hop, spicy
color: pale orange, golden or amber

IMPERIAL IPA
taste: strong, complex hop flavor
geography: Belgium
characteristics: smooth, medium body
aroma: prominent intense hops
color: golden amber to medium copper

 styles of the season 

ABV:
2.8-3.8%%

IBU:
3-8

ABV:
5-7%

IBU:
20-35

ABV:
6.5-10%

IBU:
17-35

ABV:
7.5-10%

IBU:
60-120

CREAM ALE
taste: balanced mild hop and malt
geography: North America
characteristics: light, crisp, smooth
aroma: sweet, corn like 
color: pale straw to gold

AMERICAN WHEAT OR RYE
taste: low to strong grainy wheat
geography: North America
characteristics: medium light to medium 
body, low carbonation
aroma: low to moderate grainy wheat or rye
color: pale yellow to gold

FRUIT BEER
taste: distinctive flavor of the fruit
geography: Belgium
characteristics: depends on the base beer
aroma: the aroma of the fruit used
color: depends on base beer and fruit

ABV:
4.2-5.6%

IBU:
15-20

ABV:
4.0-5.5%

IBU:
15-30

Champlain

Hard Cider made 
from Eco and Organic 
Apples, Pears, Plums, 

Peaches & Grapes.

CHAMPLAIN ORCHARDS CIDERY

May 1st  
Sidria 

Release

champlainorchards.com
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 Calendar of Events 

Submit your July and August events to advertising@truebrewmagazine.com by June 15, 2017

May 3 
Gears and Beers at Common Roots Brewing Co. 
Ride your bike and have some craft beer. 
58 Saratoga Ave, South Glens Falls 
Every Thursday 
commonrootsbrewing.com

May 6 
Big Brew Day AHA Homebrew day 
1st Anniversary Celebration and Can Release –  
Dr. Paul Matthews IPA at Indian Ladder Farms 
342 Altamont Road (Route 156) Altamont, NY 12009 
indianladderfarms.com

May 9 
Sam Adams Trivia Night at LT’s Grill

May 10  
Adirondack Brewery Coming out of Hibernation Party/Cider 
Project Release Party  
4-7PM Adirondack Brewery 33 Canada St. Lake George NY  
adkbrewery.com

May  10  
Harpoon Night at Brick Tavern 
Champlain Cider tasting at Nanola

May 11  
Ommegang Sampling at Delmar Beverage

May 12  
Ommegang Sampling at Eddy’s Beverage 
Five Boro Craft Brew Fest, Brooklyn NY  
www.fiveborocraftbeerfest.com/ 
Mad Jack & Music at River’s Casino 
Nautical Mile Brew Fest, Freeport NY  
www.nauticalmilebrewfest.com 
Ipswich Ale Cask & Clam Fest Ipswich, MA  
www.ipswichalebrewery.com/Events.html 
Syracuse Food Truck & Craft Beer Fest, Syracuse, NY  
nysfair.ny.gov/event/syracuse-food-truck-craft-beer-festival/ 
Beer Summit Winter Jubilee,  
Boston MA beersummit.com/

May 20  
Central Park Zoo Brew at the Zoo, Central Park NYC  
centralparkzoo.com/brew 
Saratoga Brewfest, Ballston Spa, NY  
americaontap.com/event/saratoga-brewfest/ 
Craft Brew Races, Stowe VT craftbrewraces.com/stowe/

May 21 
ADK 5K Registration Launch Party at Adirondack Brewery 
3-7PM Adirondack Brewery 33 Canada St. Lake George NY  
adkbrewery.com

May 24  
Make-A-Wish Beer Dinner at Mad Jack Brewing  
237 Union St, Schenectady, NY 
 
May 27 
Brattleboro Brewers Festival, Brattleboro VT www.brattle-
borobrewersfestival.com/

May 28 
Pop-up brunch at Common Roots Brewing Co. taproom 
10am-2pm. 58 Saratoga Ave, South Glens Falls 
commonrootsbrewing.com
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Ongoing:

Wednesday
Trivia night at Rare Form
Trivia/Bingo at Forty One
Gears and Beers at Common Roots

Thursday
Brown’s Summer Sessioons 5PM 
Trivia night at Common Roots  
Brewing Co. 7PM

Friday
Pretzel night at Rare Form Brewing Co.

June 1  
Brown’s Summer Sessions  Brown’s Brewing Co. 
River Street Troy brownsbrewing.com 
Brooklyn Brewing sampling at Jacob & Anthony’s 

June 3 
Adirondack Brewery 2nd Annual Cornhole Tournament,  
Adirondack Brewing 33 Canada St. Lake George NY 
adkbrewery.com 
Lower Hudson Valley Craft Beer Fest 12PM hvcbw.org/

June 4 
Mad Jack and Music at River’s Casino

June 5 
Shmaltz Brewing The Chosen Run 10am-2pm  
6 Fairchild Square, Clifton Park, NY  
www.greatamericanbreweryruns.com/shmaltz5k

June 8 
Brown’s Summer Sessions  Brown’s Brewing Co. 
River Street Troy brownsbrewing.com  
Magic Hat Sampling at Dinosaur BBQ in Troy

June 10-11 
Renaissance festival with Pub Crawl Indian Ladder Farms 
342 Altamont Road (Route 156) Altamont, NY 
indianladderfarms.com

June 15 
Brown’s Summer Sessions  Brown’s Brewing Co. 
River Street Troy brownsbrewing.com

June 16 
Champlain Orchard Cider tasting  
at EBI Beverage in Saratoga 5-7PM

June 20 
NY Craft Brewers ROOTS fest, Utica NY www.tap-ny.com/

June 22 
Brown’s Summer Sessions  Brown’s Brewing Co. 
River Street Troy brownsbrewing.com

June 29 
Brown’s Summer Sessions  Brown’s Brewing Co. 
River Street Troy brownsbrewing.com
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We care about the environment, so please  
recycle this issue, give it to a Friend :)

According to History.com, 

Memorial Day is an American 

Holiday that honors men and 

women who died while serving 

in the U.S. military. The holiday, 

observed annually on the last 

Monday of May, originated shortly after 

the Civil War as “Decoration Day”, a day 

when Americans decorated the graves of 

their loved ones that were killed at war.  

Now, while Memorial Day still holds its 

very important significance of honoring 

our fallen soldiers, the holiday also serves 

as the unofficial start of camping season, 

beach season, boat season, deck season, 

festival season, road-trip season, and most 

importantly, BBQ season!  And while ALL 

of these important “seasons” pair perfectly 

with a variety of beers and various levels of 

responsible beer drinking, the BBQ itself 

deserves special attention as far as what 

beers you are loading into the cooler.  Here 

are just some suggestions on the opposite 

page to get you thinking drinking.

 memorial day  BBQ! 

 beer pairings 

Recommendations by:  
Erik Budrakey, Certified Cicerone
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GRILLED SHRIMP: Think of lighter yet com-
plex beers when you consider food items, 
such as shrimp, that have milder flavor 
profiles. With shrimp, consider pairing it with 
a Belgian Witbier. The orange and coriander 
flavors in this brew deliver extra spice and 
a true compliment to the mild yet distinct 
flavors of the shrimp. The tight carbonation 
of a Belgian Style Wit serves as scrubbing 
bubbles, cleansing your palate of your last 
bite while preparing it for the next. Recom-
mendation: Hoegaarden is the Grand Daddy 
of all Witbiers. Locally, Ommegang Witte is 
on point.

BURGERS: Reach deep into the cooler 
and grab an American Amber Ale. The 
caramelly-sweet malt flavor of Amber 
Ales latch on nicely to the fatty, juicy 
flavors in your burger. Ambers are 
generally medium bodied, slightly 
sweet, and just go down reeeealllly 
nice after a day of hiking or when 
you’re simply leaning under a shady 
tree and downing a burger. Recom-
mendation: Don’t shake your walking 
stick at New Belgium’s Fat Tire. It’ s 
the national leader of Amber Ales for 
a reason: Locally, Empire Amber is 
making some noise.

STEAK: There are many directions that you can go 
with grilled beef but I’m going with an American 
Brown Ale. Don’t let darker beer scare you at the 
BBQ. The roasty, toasty malt flavor of the brown 
ale will be the perfect complement to the roasty, 
charred flavors of your grilled steak. Plus, the sun 
will be going down soon and you’ll be loving the 
warming nature of an American Brown. Recom-
mendation: Brooklyn Brown Ale is a stud! Locally, 
grab a growler of Druthers Fist of Karma. 

HOT DOGS:  While contemplating what beer will pair perfectly 
with your meal, as you are standing shivering in the woods 
while waiving a hot dog on a stick over an open flame, you 
must ask yourself: “Does it really matter?” Well the answer, 
in the case of a hot dog, is no! It’s a hot dog. No matter what 
beer you pair with a hot dog, that beer, at that moment, is the 
best beer on the planet. Honestly-I recommend a domestic 
light beer. Don’t judge. If I had my druthers, I’d take it back to 
the old school and shotgun a Milwaukie’s Best Light. I know 
I’ll pay for it tomorrow but hey, it’s the holidays and we’re all 
suffering! Locally, Utica Club Baby!

PORK:  Could be grilled sausages, could be 
pulled-sliders, could be grilled pork tenderloin.  
Doesn’t matter. Vienna Style Lager is your friend.  
These delicious lagers combine a soft, elegant malt 
complexity in the forefront with a firm, yet balanced 
hop bitterness in the finish. Vienna Lagers stand up 
to the various complex flavors that pork dishes may 
present. Generally, in the 5% ABV range, Vienna’s 
are a smart, tasty beer to enjoy if you plan to keep 
partying after the food is served. Recommendation: 
If you haven’t had a Sam Adams Lager in a while, it’s 
time to revisit. It rules for a reason. Locally, Sara-
toga Lager truly embodies what a Vienna Lager is 
drawn up to be.

OYSTERS: You can quickly overwhelm the delicate and 
subtle nature of the oyster’s flavors by serving a beer 
that is simply too intense.  A Double-IPA, for example, 
would kick an oyster’s ass and completely dominate the 
flavor. The classic pairing for oysters is Dry Irish Stout.  
And stop all of this nonsense about not drinking dark 
beers in the warm weather. These versatile dark ales, 
with their deep, roasted maltiness and creamy finish 
seem to possess a near legendary ability to heighten the 
smooth yet briny, salt sprayed flavors that oysters pos-
sess. On the deck, under the patio umbrella.  You know 
what I mean. Recommendation: Guinness is a no-brain-
er but seriously, when is the last time you reached for a 
Murphy’s?  Locally, just go with the Guinness or  
Murphy’s. They both come in a can!
Note:  Scared of the dark? Go with a Saison or Gueze!

GRILLED CHICKEN: Go with a Pale Ale here. 
The slight malt backbone of the pale ale will 
dance nicely with the roasty flavors of the 
chicken while the piney and citrus hop notes 
serve as additional aroma and spice. Pale Ales 
are a great summer-time craft offering if you 
want to get away from the traditional American 
Adjunct Lagers as they are usually about the 
same abv and, to me anyway, are not overly 
filling. Recommendation: Sierra Nevada Pale 
Ale is the national leader for a reason. Locally, 
Saranac Pale Ale is best-selling.   



They say a picture says a 
thousand words. But that’s not all. 

Images create feeling, conjure memories, 

and leave lasting impressions. A great 

beer can do the same. Aromas, flavors, 

and texture can speak volumes. When you 

put those two things together, you’ve got 

something extraordinary.

Based out of Stowe, VT, The Alchemist 

Brewery has become world renown for it’s 

delicious beers like Heady Topper IPA. For 

me, almost as memorable as their beer, 

is the artwork associated with it. I was 

fortunate enough to interview two of the 

people who’ve designed some of the iconic 

artwork for the brewery that so many 

people have come to adore.

Jess Graham is the Art Director at The 

Alchemist. She started working there 

as a waitress when the original pub was 

open in Waterbury, VT. Jess helps bring 

The Alchemist to life.

How did you get involved creating 

artwork for The Alchemist?

John and Jen have always been dedi-

cated to bringing art into their space. The 

old pub was always full of local paintings 

and sculptures. While I was a free lance 

artist, they brought me in on my first 

project to paint the bathroom doors. I 

didn’t think they were serious at first. I 

was like, “Wait, you’re going to pay me 

to paint people peeing on your bathroom 

doors?” They were like, “Yeah. Are you 

okay with that?” At that point, I knew I was 

working with good people. I thought that 

was great 

Everything we do is really fun. You don’t 

take get very far here if you take yourself 

too seriously. We (John and Jen) all have a 

similar sense of humor. They liked my art 

because it resonated with them. It always 

felt like a good fit. I feel good in this posi-

tion because my work is fun and the style 

works for their aesthetic.

What artwork have you done for the 

brewery?

I’ve done the labels for Crusher and 

Petit Mutant, as well as all the beer 

trucks, merchandise and the mural work 

at the new brewery. The mural is about 30 

ft wide and 6 ft high. I’m also working on 

the silo on the outside of the brewery. I’ve 

never done something like that before. 

I get to wear a harness and a hard hat, 

which I’ve never had to do for a project. 

So, that’s different. (Laughs) 

How are the art and beer world 

intertwined? 

The core value of craft brewers is 

artistic expression. Art and brewing are 

very similar. As a brewer, you’re looking 

for something to display your work 

visually and as an artist you represent 

companies that do work with integrity. It’s 

a natural fit. It’s branding. Originality and 

creativity. Not mass produced and cookie 

cutter. Craft brewers are looking for a 

brand, but something that was made by a 

person and not by a robot. 

How does your work contribute to The 

Alchemists message?

I’m flattered that Jen and John have 

chosen me to illustrate their vision. My 

unique style works for them. It’s not 

cookie cutter or clip art. Dan (Blakeslee) 

and I have a harmonious style with simple 

line work, but not the same.

Their (the Kimmich’s) beer would stand 

by itself if there was a sharpie label 

written on it. But it’s a whole experience. 

It’s a celebration. I get to be apart of the 

celebration of the beer and all the great 

 the alchemist brewery 
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ingredients. You’re sending the message 

that this has been crafted with care and 

skill. We want everything associated with 

it to look like it fits. I put the icing on the 

cake, it’s already a really good cake. But I 

do make pretty good icing. 

What do you love the most about craft 

beer?

The short answer it, it’s delicious. The 

longer answer is, our beer is made with 

integrity and everyone here is treated like 

family. You’re supporting other people in 

your community and a superior product. If 

you’re lucky enough to get to choose what 

kind of beer to drink, you might as well 

pick a great beer made by a company with 

conscience.

Dan Blakeslee is a traveling musician 

and artist from New England. While he 

is not an employee of The Alchemist, he 

was commissioned to design the label 

for one of the most iconic beers in the 

world, Heady Topper. Dan was kind 

enough to answer a few of my questions 

while he was on tour. 

How did you get involved with The 

Alchemist in the first place?

I was making one of my show posters 

at Muddy Waters Cafe in Burlington, VT 

when I felt someone looking over my 

shoulder. It was John Kimmich (Co-owner 

of The Alchemist) who had just started the 

Alchemist Brewery. He asked me about 

doing art for a beer coaster, to which 

I said “Yes!” John seemed to like the 

quirky, whimsical, and expressive nature 

of my drawings. 

The Heady Topper logo may be one of the 

most iconic images in the beer industry. 

Where did that come from?

When I was designing the Heady Topper 

label, John said to make the art a side 

profile portrait of a bearded gent, drinking 

the tasty beverage, with hops almost 

pouring out of his head. It was the first 

year I grew a beard, so I sort of borrowed 

my likeness for the label. Although not 

intending to!

In addition to the work you’ve done for 

The Alchemist, I’ve enjoyed many of the 

pieces on your website. Where does your 

style come from?

When it comes to doing art for The 

Alchemist, John always has specific 

ideas for the imagery and design. He 

then bounces them off me and in return 

… PRESTO! My whimsical lines are 

unleashed. Really, it is John (Kimmich) 

who comes up with these visual ideas. I 

draw them with my own interpretation. I 

like to make it a little over the top, but not 

too far over and just have fun with it.

I am a big fan of Thomas Hart Benton. 

He is in my mind one of Americas finest 

artists. Every one of his paintings have 

such a story connected with life in our 

country. Exaggerated contrast and 

colorful work. Look him up, as he is 

remarkable. With my own personal work 

and show posters I have always used, 

sometimes over used, my artistic license. 

No rules!

If you had to describe the brand in one 

sentence, what would it be?

The no dud suds!

The Alchemist Brewery
100 Cottage Club Rd. 

Stowe, VT 05672
alchemistbeer.com

HOURS
Tuesday – Saturday

11AM – 7PM



Upstate Distilling Company 
Crafting Their Dreams

When it comes to craft beverages, 

you can’t get much more local or hand-

crafted than Upstate Distilling Company’s 

(UDC) spirits. The first distillery to open 

in Saratoga since prohibition, UDC is 

not only grain to spirit (meaning they 

mash, ferment, and distill in house), the 

company also hand-fills and hand-labels 

every single liquor bottle at their distillery 

located at 41 Geyser Road in Saratoga 

Springs. Tucked behind a white house set 

back from the road, the 1,200 square-foot 

warehouse is home to UDC, where the 

company produces vodka, bourbon, and rye 

whiskey.

This hobby-turned-passion for Ryen Van 

Hall began when he decided to open his 

own distillery. Ryen grew up working for 

his father’s scrap metal company, giving 

him a practical, small business education 

and mechanical knowledge. Attending 

Waldorf school from a young age taught 

him to also appreciate craft skills and the 

arts alike. Combining his work experience, 

Waldorf education, and passion for spirits, 

Ryen knew he could make his own brand of 

delicious products, and he wanted to keep 

it local.

Born and raised in Saratoga Springs, 

NY, Ryen knew the appeal of the town. He 

purchased a 4-acre property on Geyser 

Road and started production in the spring 

of 2016. His love for the Saratoga Springs 

area is evident in every step of his process, 

including the supplies which are sourced 

as locally as possible. The company uses 

100% New York State organic grain, filtered 

Saratoga Springs city water, and Mohawk 

paper (located less than 30 miles from 

the distillery) for the liquor labels. The 

only equipment not locally sourced is the 

impressively large, 1,000-liter copper still 

sourced from Germany, which yields two, 

30-gallon barrels per week. Keeping with 

the artisan movement, UDC creates its 

liquor labels and coasters in-house on an 

1882 Golding printing press with help from 

Nick Pavoldi. A massage therapist by trade, 

Nick inherited his printing press and devel-

oped a passion for custom printing. 

To help develop the products, Ryen 

hired Master Distiller Laurent Lafuente 

from Victoria, Canada and Glenna Joyce, 

a recent Skidmore graduate with a B.A. 

in Biochemistry. Together, the three were 

able to create three fantastic spirits. The 

first spirit on the market was Blinders 

Vodka. Deriving from wheat and rye, the 

vodka isn’t your typical neutral spirit. 

Vanilla notes dance on the tongue with a 

creamy mouthfeel, and a kick of spice at 

the end. The vodka flavor earned a bronze 

medal at the 7th New York International 

Spirits Competition this past year. In 

November of 2016, Upstate released their 

Ryen’s Rye Whiskey, which sold out at 

By Glenna Joyce

As we have continued to grow True Brew Magazine and focus on the craft beer lifestyle around 

the Capital Region, we have come to realize that the craft beer consumer tends to be attracted 

to not just craft beer, but also craft spirits and other hand crafted local products. We reached out 

to a couple of local distilling companies to get their take on it and to learn their stories. Upstate 

Distilling Company’s Glenna Joyce was quick to respond. Check out what she has to say below.

Ryen Van Hall, owner and distiller, next to a 
10-gallon barrel.

Master Distiller Laurent LaFuente, right, and Assistant 
Distiller Glenna Joyce, left, filling a rye whiskey 
barrel for further aging.

The main operation floor of Upstate Distilling Company
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their bar in only 2 months. Though it has 

heat and a peppery taste, the whiskey is 

pleasantly smooth despite the initial sharp 

mouthfeel, creating a delicate contrast to 

please the complex palate of experienced 

whiskey drinkers. Early in 2017, UDC 

released their most recent spirit, Saratoga 

Springs Whiskey, a blend of corn, rye and 

wheat grain, giving off a dynamic blend 

of sweet and spice, and an overall well-

rounded palate.

The facility is also home to Artisanal 

Brew Works, a company started by two 

Saratoga High School teachers with a 

passion for brewing beer. Artisanal brews 

a variety of beer styles including IPAs, 

brown ales, and Belgians. The brewers love 

to experiment with new recipes and have 

a constant rotation of 

specialty beers on tap 

at their bar. Customers 

benefit from the con-

venience of the 2-in-1: 

They can go to Artisanal 

Brew Work’s bar and 

enjoy a Belgian Trippel and then skip over 

to Upstate Distilling’s tasting room to sip on 

a perfect Manhattan. All without leaving the 

building! Though the companies are oper-

ated and owned separately, this doesn’t 

stop them from collaborating. The brewers 

are currently aging their Belgian dark 

strong ale in used Ryen’s Rye barrel. Once 

the brews are finished aging, Ryen will then 

finish a portion of rye whiskey in the same 

barrel, creating a limited edition of his 

Ryen’s Rye for the summer track season.

Ryen has other cool projects on the 

drawing board including Saratoga Springs 

Whiskey finishing in Romanian oak barrels, 

originally used to age Saratoga Wineries 

wine. In addition, Upstate is transitioning 

to having all future spirits certified organic. 

Ryen also hopes the foot traffic will 

increase once the Geyser Road Trail Project 

is complete. The Greenbelt Trail Association 

is expanding the bike paths around the 

Saratoga State Park to cross over Route 

50 onto UDC property. This will allow SPAC 

attendees to come over for a beer and a 

cocktail before and after a show. 

Upstate Distilling Company will con-

tinue improving its whiskey and vodka, and 

expand into other spirit categories as well. 

Currently the State Liquor Authority (SLA) 

law states that farm distilleries must use 

70% New York State grain. Ryen views this 

rule as a benefit, not a limitation since it 

increases the interconnections with other 

local farmers and businesses all while 

using great quality grain. The only limitation 

stemming from this rule is production of 

spirits such as rum or tequila since agave 

and sugarcane are not native to New York. 

Otherwise, Ryen envisions all types of 

spirits available to the company for future 

production. While remaining loyal to small 

local businesses as his material sources 

is Ryen’s top priority, he hopes to further 

expand distribution all over the state in 

addition to his existing distribution in 11 

counties surrounding the capital region 

(obtained with help from DeCrescente 

Distributing).  

Upstate Distilling Company &  
Artisanal Brew Works
41 Geyser Road 
Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
(518) 290-8800

upstatedistilling.com 
artisanalbrewworks.com

HOURS
Thursday: 3:00pm-8:00pm

Friday: 3:00 pm-8:00 pm

Saturday: 3:00 pm-8:00 pm

Ryen Van Hall, owner and distiller, next to a 
10-gallon barrel.

A view of the exterior of Upstate Distilling and 
Artisanal Brew Works.

Upstate Distilling’s 
current spirits; 

Ryen’s Rye whiskey, 
Saratoga Springs 

Whiskey, and 
award-winning 
Blinders Vodka
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Brewmasters Corner

 The Classic Style Revival: 
Notes from Brewer George de Piro
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The craft beer scene in the 

United States is the world’s most 

diverse beer culture. While the 

ubiquity of India Pale Ale (and its 

variations) is making things a bit 

monotonous, there are still plenty 

of styles for adventurous drinkers 

to explore. One group of interesting 

beers is well suited to the warmth 

of the upcoming summer season: 

German-style sour beers, nearly 

rendered extinct by the lager 

revolution of the late 19th century, 

are enjoying a bit of  revival here in 

America.

Of all the sour beer styles to 

choose from, one of the most 

approachable is Gose. Pronounced  

go-za, it is a German-style ale 

brewed for many centuries in 

what is now the eastern portion 

of Germany. Native to the town of 

Gosal, it became popular in the 

nearby city of Leipzig and was 

brewed there until the second 

world war. Three things make 

this style odd, most especially by 

modern German standards:

First, it is sour. In the land of 

clean, malty lagers, this certainly 

is unusual. Traditional Gose was 

spontaneously fermented, so 

bacteria present in the area’s 

microflora would populate the 

wort, produce lactic acid and yield 

tart beer. This was not unusual in 

the bad old days when all beers 

were most certainly infected by 

unwanted organisms; brewers 

had no knowledge of sanitation 

or microbiology. This is odd in 

modern times, and today there are 

very few sour beers made any-

where in the world.

The next oddity is the use of cori-

ander to spice the beer. Again, the 

use of spices other than hops was 

not unusual in ancient times, but 

the vast majority of beers made 

since about 1300 use hops as the 

only spice. This beer also has 

another twist: salt is added to the 

wort. Not enough to make the beer 

taste salty in balanced examples, 

but enough to bring fullness to the 

palate.

The astute reader might be won-

dering how a German beer could 

have been made with salt and cori-

ander, since neither are allowed 

by the famous purity law, the 

Reinheitsgebot. The most erudite 

know the answer: the purity law 

of 1516 was a Bavarian law. There 

was no Germany until the unifica-

tion of 1871, so the people outside 

of Bavaria didn’t care about the 

Reinheitsgebot.

Gose is brewed with about 50% 

wheat malt, which is notable but 

not unusual. Wheat malt tastes 

milder than even the palest barley 
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malt and thus makes the beer 

lighter and more quenching. The 

high protein content of wheat makes 

it challenging to brew with but 

improves the beer’s foam and adds a 

touch of desirable haze to this style.

Gose is an ale, meaning it is 

fermented with yeast that prefer to 

work at room temperature (lager 

yeasts prefer cooler temperatures). 

Ale yeast tend to add a bit of fruiti-

ness to the flavor of a beer and that 

helps accentuate the coriander in 

this ale.

Overall, Gose is refreshing and 

light, pale gold in color with a subtle 

citrus character and balanced, 

lactic sourness (like yogurt). Some 

examples are quite sour, but a well-

crafted beer should never evoke 

salad dressing. Some examples are 

a bit saltier than others but again, 

balance is key. Just as one shouldn’t 

taste the salt in most foods, it 

should just be used to enhance the 

flavor of the beer.

Gose is pretty hard to find in 

Germany today but there are several 

good examples made here in the 

United States. Locally, Druthers 

“The Dare” is a gem. Full disclo-

sure: I brew this beer, but I’m not 

the only one who thinks it’s good. 

It won the Gold Award for German-

style sour ales at the 2014 World 

Beer Cup. This contest is one of the 

few that are totally on the up and 

up; judges are professional brewers 

and the evaluations are blind. The 

beers are separated into style 

categories and must meet tech-

nical and stylistic criteria to win an 

award. Also, there are at most three 

winners per category: gold, silver 

and bronze. Everybody else goes 

home empty handed.

Another approachable sour is 

Germany’s Berliner Weisse (pro-

nounced vice-a). Like Gose, it is 

made sour by the action of lac-

tic-acid producing bacteria. It’s a 

wheat beer, brewed with substan-

tial amounts of wheat malt to help 

make the beer taste light. It is also 

fermented with ale yeast.

Unlike Gose, there are no spices 

other than a small amount of hops; 

as with Gose, their flavor contribu-

tion is negligible. It is also classified 

as a “weak beer” (“Schankbier” in 

German), being only 3-3.5% ABV. It 

is light, spritzy, tart and refreshing.

In its eponymous city, it’s most 

often served in a wide goblet that 

is laced with a shot of sweet syrup. 

Raspberry syrup makes the beer red, 

waldmeister green. I prefer it “ohne 

Schuss” (without a shot) so as not to 

mask the beer’s refreshing tartness. 

The locals will look at you oddly as 

you sip pale yellow Berliner Weisse 

rather than the colorful, sweetened 

versions but they drink Weisse with a 

straw, so what do they know?

Only one Berliner Weisse is still 

brewed in Berlin. Sadly, brewery 

consolidations caused the (better) 

Schultheiss Berliner Weisse to be 

dropped in favor of the somewhat 

less interesting Berliner Kindl. It 

is not a beer that travels well, but 

there are some local breweries 

making the style. Druthers serves 

its Weisse in July at the Saratoga 

location and Brown’s Brewing has 

served one at the Troy pub.

It’s ironic that our beer culture, 

decimated by Prohibition and 

long derided by Europeans for 

its monotony, is responsible for 

saving so many classic beer styles. 

Vienna lager and India pale ale are 

two “mainstream” styles revived 

by Americans. Sour beers, facing 

extinction just a few years ago, have 

been brought back from the brink by 

upstart Americans. Time will tell if 

they will become the next IPAs. 

by Druthers
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TROY Beverage Center
679 Burden Avenue Troy
Monday-Saturday 9am - 9pm

Sunday 10am-6pm

@TroyBeverageCen

Troy Beverage Center 
@troybeverageandtabacco

•	 CROWLERS!	
•	 8	Tap	Growler	Station
•	 Extensive	Craft	Beer	Selection
•	 Convenient	Location

Growler Happy Hour!
Monday-Friday 5pm-8pm  •  Saturday-Sunday 11am-3pm

It’s a CAN. It’s a 
Growler. No...It’s

THE CROWLER
FOLLOW US ON 

UNTAPPD 
for the latest offerings 



Show Us Your CANS
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 Fun and Funky Can Designs 
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 JUST OUTSIDE THE CITY THAT 
NEVER SLEEPS IS A CIDERY 
 THAT NEVER COMPROMISES. 
Nestled in Walden NY, just 90 miles south of Albany in the  
picturesque Hudson Valley you’ll find the Angry Orchard.  
Take in our 60-acre orchard, Cider House, Tap Room, and  
our one-of-a-kind treehouse on self-guided or VIP tour.  

Discover more at www.angryorchard.com
tours@angryorchard.com

HOURS:
JANUARY 1 – JUNE 18  
FRIDAY to SUNDAY 
11AM - 6PM  
JUNE 21 – DECEMBER 31  
WEDNESDAY to SUNDAY 
11AM - 6PM



DRUTHERS BOTTLES COMING SUMMER 2017!
AND OTHER GREAT SUMMER BEERS ON TAP
LIKE THE DARE AND TRUTH SERUM

NEW YORK CRAFT BEER
DRUTHERSBREWING.COMSARATOGA SPRINGS  •  ALBANY

THE APPDOWNLOAD
ON THE APP

OR SIGN UP
NEW MEMBERS

SIGN IN
CURRENT MEMBERS

& RECEIVE
100 POINTS
RIGHT NOW!



200 BROADWAY IN TROY, NY 
BOOTLEGGERSONBROADWAY.COM

Indian Ladder

• 38 DRAUGHT BEERS
• GREAT PUB FOOD
• PATIO SEATING
• PING PONG TABLE, POOL TABLE 

AND DARTS
• ALL YOUR DANCING NEEDS
• WE ARE TROYS 1 STOP SHOP!

Live music in the Biergarten with
Chris Dukes Band & The College Farm

Crosby Farm Pig Roast
Can release of Dr Paul Matthews IPA

Live remote with Kim from WEQX
in the Baby Animal Barn

Beer and hard cider made with apples,Beer and hard cider made with apples,
hops & barley grown on the farm

Indian Ladder Farms Cidery and Brewery
342 Altamont Road, Altamont, NY 12009

www.ilfcb.com  518 655 0108

On May 6th Celebrate 
Indian Ladder Farms Cidery & Brewery's

1st Anniversary!

brewed once a year and is available for 
a limited time in cans and on draft in 
the tasting room. With a new bottling 
system on the way, ILFCB will be 
releasing bottles of their in-house small 
batch barrel-aged ciders and beers. 
These will include Peerenboom – pear 
cider aged in pear brandy barrels, and 
the solera project, Red Poppies of 
Passchendaele.  Keep your eye on this 
brewery!

COMMON ROOTS GROWING 
FROM WITHIN- 
Common Roots Brew-
ing Co announced that 
they have promoted 
two employees from 
within their brew-

ery family; John Pezzolla has been 
appointed as the new Director of Sales. 
Erin Beaulac was promoted to the new 
Director of Marketing. Adding strength 
to their sales and marketing force will 
allow Founder Christian Weber to re-
main focused on brewing and innova-
tion as the company continues to grow 

in popularity. Common Root also just 
received two new 60bbl fermenting 
tanks from local supplier Fronhofer 
Design. They were installed on April 
20th in their South Glens Falls brew-
house and the brewery “expects their 
addition to free up multiple smaller 
20bbl fermenting tanks for other beers 
and new creations from our brewers”. 
This is all part of a larger expansion 
plan that looks to include purchasing 
and installing a canning line and imple-
menting a grain management system 
in the future. Beaulac explains, “very 
thankful to be able to buy tanks locally 
and have them manufactured only 
miles away from the brewery”.
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Submit your July/August News and Notes  
by June 15, to jenn@truebrewmagazine.com

Local/Regional News and Notes continued from pg. 7
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AN OF KENT TAVERN

MOK

JOIN US FOR GREAT FOOD & SPIRITS!

4452 NY Rt. 7 
Hoosick Falls, NY

(518) 686-9917

OPEN 7 days/week 11AM 
View our menu at
MANOFKENTTAVERN.COM

16
Draughts

130
Bottles
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June 1   
Mondo Cozmo 
rechorduroys 
One Red Martian

June 8
Ron Gallo 
Joe Mansman and the Midnight  
Revival Band • The late shift

June 15   
Sir Sly  
Trapdoor Social 
good fiction

June 22   
Rustic Overtones  

angels on the Fourth 
candy ambulance

June 29   
Eastbound Jesus 

black mountain  
symphony

July 13   
bleeker 
Northern Faces 

stellar young

5PM outdoors behind the Troy Taproom  
on the banks of the Hudson River


